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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.LANGUAGE ARTS / CREATIVE WRITING /
FOLKLORE Books for Growing Minds present ANANSE Makes It So! The first in our series of
publications for The ANANSE Reader, ANANSE Makes It So! was initially published in a best-selling
Simon and Schuster anthology on African/African American storytelling with much success. Ananse
Makes It So! has been favored by children s librarians, university-level Drama and Literature classes,
and children s theater. The illustrations (the original line drawings) were done by artist-nutritionist,
Verena Durrmeier. She perfectly renders J miah s idea of having non-threatening looking, cute,
dancing spiders that even arachnophobes would not mind reading about. ANANSE Makes It So! can
be found with a Cultural Enrichment section in the book, Anansi is Ananse! A 7th Edition
Celebration. ANANSE Makes It So! is now available in French as and also as a Mandarin
Chinese/English bilingual edition. ANANSE Makes It So! is consistent with our mission to promote
oral traditions and world literature that encourage family time, play and character-building
through the art of storytelling. This is a let s do story that...
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ReviewsReviews

This is basically the finest publication i actually have go through till now. We have read and i also am confident that i am going to likely to read through
again once more in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Adell Lubowitz-- Pr of . Adell Lubowitz

It becomes an amazing book which i actually have at any time study. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at at any
time of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for regarding should you request me).
-- Rosina  Schowa lter  V-- Rosina  Schowa lter  V
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